Fixing White Balance on Trestle/Mirax system

This procedure is recommended to be performed weekly or if you have weird hatching in slide overview.

With Mirax server Open and Running, and with scope on and WITHOUT any slides on the stage:

1) Click on the “Mirax Server” in the bottom menu of the computer so the application is open and active.

2) Drop down the “Server” menu in the top left corner. Select “Refresh Background”

3) In dialog box all available objectives are selected, check the “Auto Exposure” box and white “Auto White Balance” box then click “OK”

4) “Recalibration” dialog box will display for ~ 1 minute and the scope will make weird noises

5) After “Recalibration” dialog box disappears and scope stops making noises, the slide overview will be uniformly white (mostly)

6) Insert slide and proceed to scan as normal